A comprehensive assessment of protected/permitted left-turn (PPLT) signal displays was performed considering safety, operational performance, and driver understanding measures. The research presented in this paper focuses on a study of driver understanding of permitted left-turn indications. All currently used PPLT display arrangements and permitted indication combinations were evaluated including those with flashing red and yellow permitted indications. Driver understanding was evaluated through a computer-based driver survey completed by 2,465 drivers.
INTRODUCTION
Traffic engineers continue to look for ways to improve signal operations in an effort to move more vehicles through an intersection in a fixed amount of time. One of the signal phasing concepts that has proven effective is protected/permitted left-turn (PPLT) phasing. PPLT signal phasing provides an exclusive phase for left-turns and a permissive phase during which left-turns can be made if gaps in opposing through traffic allow, all within the same signal cycle (1) .
Consequently, PPLT signal phasing can improve operational efficiency by increasing left-turn capacity and reducing delay.
Guidance in the selection of traffic signal displays for use with PPLT signal phasing is provided in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) (2) . Although the intent of the MUTCD is to provide a national standard for traffic control devices, a lack of specific mandates in the selection and use of traffic signal displays has led to a variety of applications. Most states have adopted a five-section PPLT signal display in either the horizontal, vertical, or cluster arrangement; however, few states require that only one of these display arrangements be uniformly applied. Regardless of which signal display arrangement is selected, the MUTCD is clear in stating that a green arrow indication shall be used for the protected left-turn phase and a circular green (green ball) indication for the permitted left-turn phase.
Problems with PPLT signal phasing, primarily related to the green ball permitted indication, have been identified but not resolved (1, 3) . Many traffic engineers argue that the MUTCD green ball permitted indication is adequate and properly presents the intended message to the driver.
Other traffic engineers argue that the green ball permitted indication is not well understood and therefore inadequate. The latter argument is based on the belief that left-turn drivers may interpret the green ball permitted indication as a protected indication, creating a potential safety problem.
It has been suggested that drivers would better understand a permitted left-turn indication if it included a change in color, position, and mode of operation (i.e., flashing) (3). Consequently, traffic engineers have developed at least four variations of PPLT permitted indications. These variations replace the green ball permitted indication with either a flashing red ball, flashing yellow ball, flashing red arrow, or flashing yellow arrow indication. Additionally, variations in signal display arrangement and placement are applied. This variability has led to a myriad of PPLT signal displays and permitted indications throughout the United States that may confuse drivers and lead to inefficient and unsafe operations.
The primary objective of this research is to evaluate driver comprehension and safety associated with each of the different PPLT signal displays currently in use, leading to the recommendation of a uniform PPLT signal display(s). This paper presents a study of driver understanding, evaluating all existing PPLT signal display arrangements and permitted indications.
BACKGROUND
The green ball indication, as defined in the MUTCD, indicates that traffic may "proceed straight through or turn right or left except as such movement is modified by signs, markings or design" (2) . The apparent inconsistency in the definition of the green ball indication may create problems for drivers. Staplin and Fisk found that the green ball permitted indication was one of the most problematic since it was to be interpreted by drivers as a cue for when not to precede when previously learned automatic response to green is an assumption of right-of-way (4) . Several research studies have tried to identify the combination of signal display indication and arrangement that results in a maximum level of driver understanding, with inconsistent results (8, 9, 10, 11, 12) . The literature supports the concern of many traffic engineers-drivers may wrongly interpret the permitted green ball indication to mean that the left-turn movement has the right-ofway. It is this concern that has led to the development of several unique permitted left-turn indications.
Variations in Permitted Indication
Traffic engineers in California, Delaware, Maryland, Michigan, Nevada, and Washington have Washington state was to create an indication that was intuitively obvious in conveying the left-turn drivers' obligation to yield; i.e., the movement is not protected (14) . A study of the flashing yellow ball permitted indication found that the difference in color from green to yellow provided additional information and reduced the chance that a driver will not distinguish the change in right-of-way (14, 15) . Couples evaluated the flashing yellow ball permitted indication at 88 intersection approaches in Seattle and found an average left-turn crash rate lower than at intersection approaches using the green ball permitted indication (14) . Couples results were significant during night conditions. Several studies have found a higher level of understanding in drivers of all age groups with the flashing yellow ball permitted indication and have recommended that the flashing yellow ball permitted indication be used to improve both driver understanding and safety (5, 8, 15) .
One concern with the use of flashing permitted indications is the arcade effect when drivers can observe several intersections along an arterial simultaneously (12) . Several agencies have implemented a lower wattage lamp (67 watts) to reduce the visual impact of the flashing indications (14) . Nevertheless, Staplin suggested the use of flashing permitted indications as a method to ameliorate older driver problems in left turning situations (16) . Similarly, Drakopoulos found that older drivers were less likely to misinterpret the meaning of the left-turn permitted indication when a flashing indication was used (7).
STUDY METHODOLOGY
Comprehension studies were performed to evaluate drivers' understanding of PPLT signal Figure 1 shows the PPLT signal displays currently implemented in each location and therefore illustrates the PPLT displays studied.
Each of these signal displays were evaluated in the protected, permitted, and prohibited modes. Five demographic questions were asked at the beginning of the survey to determine the sex, age, living location (urban/rural), number of miles driven, and level of education for each driver. All driver instructions were voice recorded on a sound track within the survey software. Computer clock time was recorded for each response, measured from the time the scenario was presented on the computer screen to the time a response was selected. These data were used as a surrogate measure of driver understanding as response time and driver understanding were believed to be correlated (lower response times are associated with higher driver understanding). Response time was not intended to replicate perception/reaction time in the actual driving environment. A file writing procedure was included that automatically wrote each response along with the location, date, demographic, and response time data to a text file.
Recall that this paper presents only the results of the 104 scenarios evaluating permitted left-turn indications. The analysis of the permitted left-turn data was composed of two tasks. First, the mean and standard deviation of the data were quantified for each demographic category and PPLT signal display type and indication. Demographic factors affecting these variables were identified using analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures (17) . A correlation matrix was created to evaluate the relationship between variables.
The ANOVA was conducted using the Categorical Data Modeling (CATMOD) procedure in the SAS System (17). The null hypothesis was selected to be no difference in driver understanding of permitted indications based on the independent variable(s) evaluated. In addition, the crossclassification frequency procedure (FREQ) was used to establish contingency tables for each variable. Each procedure computed a Chi-Square statistic to evaluate the variable association. All statistical tests were completed using a 95 percent level of confidence (" = 0.05).
DRIVER SURVEY RESULTS

All Indications and Arrangements
A total of 2,465 drivers completed the survey during a 3-month period in the summer of 1998. This correct response rate was higher than the 70 percent found in previous studies but consistent with the hypothesis that the number of correct responses may be lower due to the lack of dynamic visual information in the study environment (10, 11) .
Permitted Indications
Nearly 57 percent of drivers participating in the survey correctly responded to the permitted indication scenarios. A summary of the percentage of correct and total number of responses for each location is presented in Table 2 .
Demographic Comparisons
Male drivers had a 57.7 percent correct response rate compared with 54.8 percent for female drivers. This difference was statistically significant (p = 0.001). Age was also found to be statistically significant (p = 0.001) as drivers over the age of 65 had a 51.4 correct response rate compared with a 57.5 percent correct response rate for the 24 to 44 age group. Table 3 presents the average correct response rate by age. Note that drivers over the age of 65 had extremely low correct response rates with the permitted green ball indications. With all flashing permitted indications, little difference in correct response rates among age groups was found.
Drivers' place of residence was found not to be significant (p = 0.064). City drivers had a 55.9 percent correct response rate compared with 57.7 percent for suburban drivers and 56.5 percent for rural drivers. The number of miles driven in the past year was statistically significant (p = 0.001) as drivers who did not drive at all in the past year had a 44.8 percent response rate while drivers who drove between 10,000 and 20,000 miles had a 59.7 percent correct response rate. The green ball permitted indication provided the most difficulty for drivers who did not drive in the past year (33 percent correct response rate).
The level of drivers' education was found to be significant (p = 0.001) as drivers with high school educations had a correct response rate of 51.0 percent while drivers with a college degree had a 59.8 percent correct response rate. Drivers with only a high school education had the highest correct response rate with the flashing yellow ball permitted indication (60 percent) and the lowest with the green ball permitted indication (42 percent). Demographic findings were consistent with previous results (8, 11) . Figure 4 shows the correct response rates by permitted indication averaged over all locations.
Location Comparisons
The differences in driver understanding between permitted indications was significant (p = 0.001).
Arrangement Comparisons
A comparison of correct response rates for each PPLT signal display arrangement is presented in Figure 5 . Percentage of correct responses ranged from 44.5 percent for the five-section horizontal display with a red ball through indication to 64.5 percent for the three-section vertical display with a green ball through indication. This difference in correct response rates was statistically significant (p = 0.001). It is probable that most of this variation is explained by the corresponding permitted indications used within each display. Recall that the five-section horizontal display uses only the green ball permitted indication while the three-section vertical display uses only the flashing red ball permitted indication.
With all PPLT signal displays, driver understanding of the permitted indication was higher when the through movement indication was green. This finding contradicts the hypothesis that concurrent left-turn and through movement indications of the same color adds display complexity and driver error (8) . It appears that left-turn driving decisions are affected by through movement indications as drivers may use this information to predict the actions of opposing traffic. Table 5 presents the average response time to each of the permitted indications. Average response time for all drivers was six seconds for each of the permitted indications except the flashing red ball with a through movement green ball (five seconds). A trend in average response time by age was very evident as drivers over the age of 65 took between two and four seconds of additional time to respond when compared with drivers under the age of 24. All response time standard deviations were six seconds except the flashing red ball indication which had a four second standard deviation.
Response Time
Failure Evaluation
Since the overall percentage of correct responses to the permitted indications was below expectations, an evaluation of the incorrect responses was undertaken. Two error modes were evaluated. Errors resulting from some drivers failure to accept a right-of-way situation were considered fail safe since the results would most likely have little safety impact. In contrast, errors resulting from drivers who turned left without the right-of-way were considered fail critical since this maneuver had the potential to lead to a significant safety problem. Since fail critical errors had the most significant safety impact, the analysis was focused accordingly. When the green ball permitted indication was displayed with green ball through movement indication, the five-section horizontal display had the highest fail critical rate with nearly 25 percent fail critical responses. Forty percent of drivers over the age of 65 failed critical compared to less than 20 percent for all other age groups. Further, when the green ball permitted indication was displayed with a red ball through movement indication, the five-section horizontal display had the highest fail critical rate at 34.3 percent. Fifty-one percent of drivers over the age of 65 failed critical compared with 29.9 percent for the 45 to 65 age group and 26.5 percent for the 24 to 44 age group.
In contrast, when a flashing red ball permitted indication was displayed with a red ball through movement indication, less than one percent of males and 0.1 percent of females failed critical. None of the drivers over the age of 65 failed critical.
Background Picture
A comparison of the differences in correct responses considering the background photos used in the survey found that the difference was significant (p = 0.001) as the average correct response rate for the background pictures containing an opposing vehicle was 58.0 percent as compared with 53.4 percent for background picture 5 (no opposing vehicle). The most common error with the green ball permitted indication was the selection of the go response. In reality, turning left without yielding is the maneuver most drivers complete although incorrect by definition. Therefore, there was evidence to suggest that the lack of opposing vehicles in background picture 5 effected drivers'
decisions.
An additional query was conducted under two assumptions. First, since most drivers would proceed without yielding when facing a green ball permitted indication with no opposing traffic, the go response with scenarios containing no opposing vehicles was considered correct. Second, some drivers may not distinguish the difference between the yield -wait for gap and stop -then wait for gap responses since both can be correlated to opposing traffic. Thus, each response was considered correct. The results of this query is presented in Figure 7 .
As expected the correct response rate under these assumptions resulted in significant increases in correct response rates for the green ball and flashing yellow permitted indications, compared to the data presented in Figure 4 . The assumptions did not affect the flashing red results. Given these conditions, the flashing yellow ball and yellow arrow had significantly higher correct response rates than the green ball permitted indication. 
CONCLUSIONS
